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Fruit Spritzer
Douse your sunexposed strands
in preservative-,
paraben- and
silicone-free
KLORANE mango
oil for a high-impact
conditioning
treatment and UV
filter in one. $14,
Ulta, @klorane

Sudsy Shield
The gluten-free,
100-percent vegan
JONATHAN hydrating
shampoo and
conditioner has UVA/
UVB filters to protect
locks from sun damage
and color fading. And
it smells heavenly, too.
$18, Ulta,
@jonathanproduct
Sun Queen
Active types will adore Kiehl’s Facial Fuel
UV Guard SPF 50+. It’s extra lightweight
and fragrance-free, so no one will notice
when you transition from the golf course
to the boardroom, and back again. $34,
Kiehl’s, @kiehlsnyc

Sun Tamers

Hold Tight
This extra-fine-mist
Aquage BIOMEGA FIRM
& FABULOUS hairspray
is packed with UV
protectants to keep hair
vibrant, and omega-rich
nutrients to condition. Also
cool: Its environmentally
friendly packaging and
low-VOC ingredients
meet CARB air-quality
standards! $7–$22, Salon
Modello, Virginia-Highland
Stick With It
Swipe the Skin Cancer
Foundation-approved,
mineral-based Sun Bum SPF
30+ face stick across your
cheeks like a sun-safety pro.
Its petite packaging (no
leakage!) makes it convenient
when your beach bag is
already brimming. $9, Urban
Outfitters, @trustthebum

These high-performance hair and skin products are very protective of you.
By Karina Timmel
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Power Powder
You won’t get that greasy-face
look with jane iredale PowderMe SPF 30. This bronzer-like
dry sunscreen for the face and
body contains dried clay with
minerals that also work to
soothe sunburns. $46, Natural
Body Spa & Shop, Brookhaven,
@janeiredale
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Such a Lightweight
The “athlete-tested”
Coppertone Sport Pro Series
(in SPF 15, 30 and 50+) lasts
for 80 minutes in water.
Plus, its lightweight formula
is free of pore-clogging
ingredients. $11, food, drug
and mass retailers

Don’t Be So Sensitive
Cane + Austin’s PROTECT
SPF 55 ultra-sheer weightless
sunscreen is made for sensitive
skin. The dermatologist-created
daily moisturizer (wear it under
makeup!) contains no oil,
parabens, fragrance or alcohol.
$38, Nordstrom, @caneandaustin

Look! No Hands!
The water-resistant,
organic Kiss My Face
SPF 30 sun spray lotion
comes in a convenient
spray bottle, making
it super easy to apply.
The paraben-free
formula is loaded with
antioxidant green tea to
combat fine lines, too.
$16–$20, Whole Foods,
@ilovekissmyface
Star Shine
Celebrity hair stylist Naz Kupelian’s Give
Me Shine serum adds both protective
sunscreens and clear luster to dull
strands, smoothes frizzies (without
making locks limp) and dries oil-free.
$12, Robert Frost Salon, Dunwoody,
@nazkupelian
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New-School Rules
As of this summer, the FDA is requiring sunscreen companies to prove packaging claims like “waterresistant” (and state how long the product lasts while you sweat and swim) and “broad-spectrum,”
meaning it protects against UVA (wrinkle rays) and UVB (sunburn rays). fda.gov/sunscreen

